Background Links between wellbeing and environmental factors are of interest in health, psychology, economics, and more widely. There is some evidence, albeit limited, that green or natural environments are positive for physical and mental health and wellbeing. We present a new and unique primary research study exploring the relationship between momentary subjective wellbeing (SWB) and individuals' immediate environment within the UK.
Introduction
There are at least three reasons for thinking that experiences of natural environments will be positively related to health, wellbeing and happiness. First, there appear to be direct pathways by which such experiences affect the nervous system, bringing about stress reduction and restoration of attention (the existence of such pathways -biophilia -has plausible evolutionary explanations). 1 Second, natural environments may be lower in environmental 'bads' that have significant negative impacts on physical and mental wellbeing, such as air pollutants and noise. Third, natural environments may encourage behaviours that are physically and mentally beneficial, including physical exercise, recreation and social interaction. 2 Researchers have pursued both observational and experimental evidence on this link. Observational studies have related averaged wellbeing measures to aggregate environmental characteristics between geographical regions. [3] [4] [5] They have also compared individuals' SWB reports or medical records with the proximity of their homes to natural environments, or with alternative indicators of local environmental quality. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] Experimental and quasiexperimental studies have investigated physiological and psychological effects of exposure to images of different environment types 11, 12 or to short-term interventions bringing subjects into contact with nature. [13] [14] [15] They have also related health outcomes or frequency of healthcare-seeking behaviour to views of nature in controlled institutional settings. 16, 17 Most such studies report beneficial impacts of natural environments on health or wellbeing, but they have some common weaknesses. Observational studies measure domestic proximity to natural environments but not actual experiences of such environments (which may not occur near home, and may occur elsewhere); cannot provide data on the moment-by-moment hedonic or affective element of wellbeing; and are reliant on retrospective assessments that are subject to substantial recall bias. 18 Experimental studies are stronger in these respects but, by their nature, have lesser ecological validity -that is, they tell us a limited amount about people's real experiences of natural environments in their everyday lives.
Longitudinal study designs in which participants provide ongoing reports of their everyday experience -Ecological Momentary Assessment (EMA) 19 , the Experience Sampling Method (ESM), 20 and the Day Reconstruction Method (DRM) 21 -provide some of the best evidence regarding influences on wellbeing in general. However, these methods have conventionally been cumbersome, expensive, and limited to very small samples. 22 They have also been unable to provide objective location data. For these reasons, such ongoing assessment methods have not previously been applied to the study of wellbeing in different environments.
We have addressed these shortcomings -and the concomitant lack of ongoing assessment data regarding wellbeing and environment -in a pioneering, large-scale ESM study.
Methods
We developed a native software application (app) named Mappiness for the Apple iPhone. The app is distributed via the App Store, a central software repository accessible to all device users. Participants are recruited opportunistically, assisted by coverage in traditional and social media.
Prospective participants download the app at no charge, indicate their informed consent to taking part, and provide basic demographic information. They are then signalled at random moments, with a frequency and during hours they choose (the defaults are twice a day between 08.00 and 22.00) and asked to report the extent to which they are feeling 'Happy' on a continuous sliding scale. Participants are also asked whom they are with, where they are, and what they are doing (the full questionnaire is reproduced in the Supplementary Information, and example screens are shown in Figure S1 there). While they answer, precise location is determined by GPS. The encrypted data is then transmitted to our server. Participants receive simple feedback, charting their happiness in different contexts, and can take part for as long or short a period as they wish.
We associate each response with three key spatial and environmental indicators using the GPS location data. We calculate the habitat type at each reported point location using the 25m-resolution UK Land Cover Map 2000 (LCM), 23 grouping LCM subclasses into the same nine broad habitat categories used in the UK National Ecosystem Assessment 24 (the categories are as listed in Table 1 , and their composition is provided in Table S1 in the Supplementary Information). Using data from Weather Underground, which collates data from 280 weather sensors across the UK, we link each response with weather conditions reported by the station nearest the response location at the moment nearest the response timestamp. We also calculate whether it was daylight at the response date, time and location.
We use our data to estimate a fixed effects model of happiness self-ratings. This model has participant-specific intercepts -the fixed effects -and is equivalent to an OLS regression in which a dummy variable is included for each participant. The fixed effects soak up all time-invariant individual-specific characteristics, including personality characteristics and demographic variables such as age and income.
On the left hand side of our model, the happiness self-rating is scaled from 0 ('Not at all') to 100 ('Extremely'). On the right hand side we include dummies for habitat types when outdoors, which are the focus of this research. However, experience of different environments may well be associated with other variables that are important to wellbeing. For example, visits to parks could be correlated with the presence of family and friends, leisure activities, weekends, and good weather. We therefore include as control variables the indicators of daylight and weather conditions when outdoors, activity, companionship, location type, and time of day (separately for Monday -Friday and Saturday -Sunday). We also include response sequence indicators, capturing the number of previous responses by the same participant, to control for possible trends in happiness (or response behaviour) over time.
We use responses received between mid-August 2010 and mid-February 2011 that are valid according to three criteria. First, they must be prompted by a signal: we identify such responses as those starting within 60 minutes of a previously unanswered signal, and completed within a further 5 minutes. Second, they must have a UK GPS location for which, if outdoors, the device-reported accuracy is +/− 250m or better. Third, local weather data must be available for within 3 hours of the response time. Descriptive statistics are reported for these valid responses and their contributing participants only.
Results
Our analysis is based on 1,138,481 valid responses from 21,947 participants. We believe these sample sizes to be the largest ever achieved by an ESM study. Our reliance on participants' own mobile devices restricts the sample's demographic profile, however. Participants are relatively wealthy: median household income is approximately GBP £48,000, almost twice the UK median. 25 They are also relatively young: 66% are aged under 35, and 95% under 50, compared to 29% and 56% respectively in the UK adult population. 26 78% of participants are in employment and 13% are in full-time education. These groups are over-represented relative to the UK adult population, in which the proportions are respectively 57% and 4%, primarily at the expense of retired people, who constitute 0·5% of participants but 22% of the population. 27 Participants' sex ratio is nearly balanced, at 55% male, compared to 49% in the UK adult population. 26 The number of responses per participant ranges from 1 to 737 (mean 51·9). 14% of participants were still actively responding when the data set was extracted, so this parameter is not the same as participants' final response count. Responses come from across the UK but are concentrated around population centres, as shown in Figure 1 . As in any signal-contingent ESM study, necessary conditions for receiving a valid response include that the signalled participant is: in possession of the powered-on signalling device; in an area with wireless data reception (e.g. not on an underground rail system); able to hear the signal (e.g. not in a noisy club); able to respond (e.g. not driving); and willing to do so. These requirements inevitably restrict the sample of experiences captured. In total, amongst participants who contributed at least one valid response, 48% of signals resulted in a valid response.
All explanatory variables in our analysis are 0/1 dummies. They are summarised in Table 1 . The happiness response, scaled 0 -100, has a mean of 66·4 and standard deviation of 21·6: as is typical for SWB parameters, its distribution is negatively skewed. The distribution, which is illustrated in Figure 2 , also shows two artefacts of the response process: spikes at the absolute extremes of the distribution, where the response slider is moved to its limit, and small troughs on either side of the midpoint, where the response slider is most commonly either left in its initial position or moved a minimum distance to the left or right. We check the robustness of our results to excluding the spikes at the extremes. Table 2 presents the model. All control variables show relationships with the happiness score that are intuitive and (where applicable) in line with previous research. For example, participants are happier at home than at work, and greater happiness is also associated with higher temperatures and lower wind speeds, with sunshine, and with the absence of rain and fog. Physical activities, and activities expected to be common in natural environments (such as running, gardening or birdwatching), also show substantial positive associations with happiness. Participants are happier outdoors than indoors or in a vehicle.
Fixed effects model
When outdoors, every habitat type except inland bare ground is associated with significantly higher happiness levels than the continuous urban type. Coastal locations are by some distance the happiest, with responses approximately 6 points higher than continuous urban environments on the 0 -100 scale. Alternatively expressed, this is a difference of 0·28 standard deviations, or one of similar magnitude to, for instance, the difference between attending an exhibition and doing housework.
All other green or natural environment types -'mountains, moors, and heathlands', 'freshwater, wetlands and flood plains', woodland, grasslands, and farmland -are between 2·7 and 1·8 points happier than continuous urban environments. Suburban or rural developed environments are a little under one point happier.
Scenarios
Certain activities, such as gardening, birdwatching, hunting and fishing, may be mainly or exclusively carried on outdoors and in natural environments. And, of course, people may be more likely to spend time in natural environments in pleasant weather. Assuming, of course, that our model is correctly specified in its inclusion of these variables as independent effects, we may simply add coefficients together to predict happiness levels in specific scenarios. Thus, for example, the predicted happiness of a person who is outdoors (+2·32), birdwatching 
Robustness checks
We have performed a number of robustness checks on our results.
As an alternative approach to identifying high-quality natural environments, we re-ran the model replacing the LCM habitat variables with three (in some cases overlapping) indicators of UK landscape designations. The designated areas were: Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB -including the Scottish equivalent, National Scenic Areas), with 2,462 outdoor responses; National Parks (NP), with 1,402 outdoor responses; and National Nature Reserves (NNR), with 117 outdoor responses. All three designations were positively and significantly related to happiness ratings (AONB coeff. 2·39, std. err. 0·55, p < 0·0001; NP coeff. 4·59, std. err. 0·58, p < 0·0001; NNR coeff. 5·00, std. err. 1·62, p = 0·0020).
We tested the effect of imposing more stringent response validity criteria, requiring responses to be made within 20 minutes of a signal instead of 60 minutes, and reported accuracy to be 100m or better instead of 250m. These criteria reduce the response sample size by just under half. The sign and significance of all LCM habitat variable coefficients are unchanged in this regression relative to that reported in Table 2 , and no coefficient varies by more than 0·5 between the two.
We ran an interval regression model accounting for the truncation of happiness ratings at either extreme of the scale (10,582 responses at zero and 80,994 at 100), seen as the spikes in Figure 2 . We do not use this as our main model because fixed effects cannot be included. However, in this model all natural land cover coefficients are slightly increased in magnitude, and all remain highly significant.
Though we include a wide range of control variables in our happiness model, we do not ask whether participants are on holiday. If participants are more likely to visit remote, high-EQ environments when on holiday, then it is possible that happiness effects we have attributed to natural environments are actually due, in whole or in part, to enjoyment of such leisure time. To address this issue we re-estimated the model using only responses received on weekends and public holidays, when the great majority of respondents are 'on vacation' in the sense that they are free to engage in leisure activities. This restriction reduces the response sample size by about twothirds. All LCM type coefficients remain positive. Coefficients on all green and blue space types are reduced somewhat in magnitude, however, and those on the 'mountains, moors, and heathlands' and 'freshwater, wetlands, and floodplains' types are no longer significantly different from zero at the 5% level.
Finally, meaningful hypothesis testing requires that the significance level be a decreasing function of sample size, 28 and our sample size is very large. In addition, in interpreting our coefficients of interest, we are making multiple comparisons. We can account for the first issue by using the natural log of the sample size as a higher-than-usual critical F value 29 when testing whether each coefficient is different from zero. We can account for the second using the Bonferroni correction, dividing the significance threshold (p < 0 · 05) by the number of tests. 30 Coefficients on all green or natural land cover types except two -again, the mountain and freshwater environment types -retain significance even using the substantially more stringent thresholds calculated using these procedures.
Discussion
This study provides a new line of evidence on the links between nature and human wellbeing. Amongst study participants, happiness is greater in natural environments, even after controlling for a wide range of potential confounders.
Our sample is limited to iPhone users, and we cannot be certain that identical results would be obtained for the UK population as a whole. On the other hand, we know of no compelling reason to suppose that the association between happiness and environment will differ markedly within and outside of our sample.
The relationships we estimate are highly statistically significant, and their magnitudes are substantial. We know that the relationships are not confounded at the participant level (that is, by associations between types of locations and types of people), because our model is estimated exclusively from within-individual variation. And we have controlled for a reasonably comprehensive set of potential confounders at the response level.
Causal pathways may run in both directions, such that people choose an environment partly according to their mood, and people's moods are partly determined by their environment. It seems highly plausible that the latter pathway makes an important contribution to the relationship, and future research using this data will address this in greater detail.
In our view there is enormous potential for the geo-located experience sampling methodology we have described to provide further insights in psychology, health, and beyond. It enables ESM/EMA to be applied on a very large scale, enabling the impacts of public health interventions (such as green exercise, obesity reduction or smoking cessation programmes) to be comprehensively assessed both across geographical areas and over time. It can also shed light on whether such interventions are more beneficial in certain types of surroundings -for example, whether there is any difference in wellbeing from a programme that keeps participants active outdoors rather than in the gym.
Ongoing geo-located experience sampling studies, including Mappiness, can also be used to measure wellbeing impacts of unfavourable events (such as epidemics or incidents of water contamination, air pollution or terrorism). Studies could be developed more specifically to investigate individuals' resilience in the face of such adversity, allowing research on the factors mediating relationships between day-to-day fluctuations in wellbeing and positive and negative events. Finally, these methods could augment emerging locally-based natural resource monitoring efforts in developing countries. Using similar apps on GPS-enabled devices, local populations could not only collect real-time information on ecological change (such as water pollution and/or scarcity, forest disturbance, reef destruction, and wildlife population decline), but simultaneously also help gauge the associated consequences for physical and mental health.
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ESM questionnaire
If a signal has been received, the app launches directly into the questionnaire. The questionnaire spans multiple screens, delineated below by horizontal rules. Tapping an option suffixed by '>' immediately advances to the next screen. The first screen has a 'Cancel' button that discontinues the questionnaire, and each subsequent screen has a 'Back' button to return to the preceding screen. 
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